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The Modernistic Christ.':' 

The reader of modern theological literature sometimes happens 
upon a title which possesses signi:ficance, not on account of any 
intrinsic worth as a product of scholarship, but as a typical instance 
of modern thought regarding the nature of Ohristianity. From this 
point of view, Tittle's Jesus afte1' Nineteen CentuTies is worthy of 
more than passing comment. -What a subject - the meaning of Jesus 
and the manifestation of His power in the world to-day! Proceeding 
from the glorious truth "Jesus the same yesterday and to-day and 
forever," what cannot be said of the power of the Gospel as manifested 
in the world to-day in spite of the changes which have been brought 
about in the social and economic conditions of the twentieth century 
as compared with those of the :first! Tittle correctly calls our world 
"startlingly different from the world of Jesus," and he vividly portrays 
the Galilean disciples "standing to-day in one of the canyons of New 
York, feeling the vibration of the subway beneath their feet, hearing the 
honk-honk of taxicabs going in all directions, the report also of an 
Army and Navy football game broadcast by radio, and, high overhead, 
seeing the latest and largest military airship encircling the tower of 
the Empire State Building! Different also," he continues, "are many 
of the problems with which our world is confronted. Nineteen hun
dred years ago 'a sower went forth to sow'; and, no doubt, he had his 
troubles - stones, thorns, birds, poor soil. But, generally speaking, 
he needed only to sow in order to reap and only to reap in order to 
secure for himself and his family the necessities of life. Imagine if 
you can that :first-century sower attempting to operate a modern farm 
or factory, confronted with such intricate problems as are now in
volved in marketing and :finance" (p.29). But instead of subscribing 
with Tittle to Professor Oase's jibe: If Jesus were living to-day, 
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"we should not elect Him President of the United States, or deposit 
our savings in a bank under His management, or employ Him as 
architect for a city sky-scraper, or ride in a taxicab with Him at the 
wheel" (p. 28); or of pointing out that the central problem to-day is, 
as in Jesus' day, "How may human beings live together securely, 
nobly, and happily?" (p.31) and finding in the teachings of Ohrist 
light upon this basic problem, it would have been, if not a simple 
matter, yet an inspiring task for a Ohristian disciple of 1932 to point 
out the supreme need of our age - salvation from sin and from the 
pangs of an evil conscience - and the perfect cure for this funda
mental ill of humanity in the Gospel of redemption and in the opera
tions of the Holy Spirit upon the individual hcart. 

Of all this nothing, not a vestige nor a hint, in the lectures which 
Rev. Tittle of Evanston, Illinois, delivered at Y ale University last 
year. Nothing of the Spirit's work. Nothing of the redemption or 
the atonement. Much about sins, nothing of sin. The way of repen
tance and faith not so much as mentioned. The deity of Ohrist not 
only ignored, but implicitly denied. Jesus is "a Jew" (p. 214). The 
Christmas Gospel "plainly legends" (p.14). In His eaucatlOn J e8US 
was "considerably indebted to rabbinical literature" (p.32). He erred 
when He cherished the illusion of an early transformation of human 
society. As for His death, it possessed no metaphysical meaning, nor 
was it in any sense substitutionary or an atonement for the world's 
sin. "He chose to die rather than countenance the desecration of 
a Temple which had been dedicated as a 'house of prayer for all 
nations'" (p.82). The cross "is a symbol of the price that has ever 
been demanded for human progress" (p.141). vVe are now able to 
believe in love as an ultimate reality and the greatest power in the 
world because Jesus, "first of all the son of man, lived and died 
with malice toward none, with charity to all" (p. 210). "On the love 
of God He gambled His life" (p.206). In view of the fact that 
Tittle does not believe in the resurrection it is clear that, by a little 
straight thinking, the reader will deduce from Tittle's book that 
Christ lost in this "gamble," since lIe died as a criminal, with spikes 
driven through His hands and feet. Surely in all this the "offense of 
the Oross" - the teaching of the atoning power of Ohrist's death, the 
heart and all of Ohristianity - has been removed. 

Naturally, one is interested in the manner in which Modernism 
treats the sources from which it must draw the picture of Jesus 
Ohrist when it would discuss His meaning to the world after nineteen 
centuries. The rule by which Tittle established the historical nature 
of the Gospel record is simplicity itself. The criterion of historical 
truth and error is the manner in which the various statements of the 
Gospel record appeal to Rev. Ernest Fremont Tittle of Evanston, 
Illinois! He accepts the saying of Christ that a man's life does not 
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consist in the number of t.hings he possesses (p. 158); he treats as; 
historical the reference of Jesus to Himself as a servant, :Matt. 20,. 
25.28 (p.162). He "steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem" 
(p.141). But doubts are placed upon the use of a scourge in the 
cleansing of the Temple, because John's gospel, which alone men
tions it, is "admittedly the least historical" (p.98). By what right 
does Tittle say "admittedly" rather than "allegedly"? He will reply 
that the historical criticism has established this fact, completely ignor
ing the opposite view of scholars of the first rank like Zahn and 
Robertson. He illustrates the method of the higher criticism, how
ever, by applying the criterion of his subjective impressions to such 
texts as Matt. 10, 6. Is this utterance, he asks, really "an echo of the 
mind of J esus ~ Is it not rather an echo of that bitter conflict in 
the early Ohurch which was precipitated by the bold and disturbing 
universalism of St. Paul~" (p. 82). As for the meeting with the 
Syrophenician woman, "at this distance it is difficult, perhaps im
possible, to guess just what did happen in this admittedly difficult 
case" (p.51), and since our Lord's harshness towards the Pharisees 
accords uS little wiLh the milk-and-water Uhrist of the critics as His 
words to the Syrophenician, Tittle regards it as "important to re
member that the terrific 'woe chapter' of Matthew was written long 
after the death of Jesus (at a time when the relationship between 
Ohristianity and its parent, Judaism, was sorely strained) and that it 
was written by a man who, if Professor Bacon is right in his conjec
ture that he was a converted scribe, may have been not altogether free 
from that bitter bias which so often appears in an apostate" (p.48). 
From all of which it is clear that Jesus in this volume is not pictured 
in the light of the Gospel-story, but as He appears in the distorting 
medium of the modernistic l'eflector. Even sayings which the his
torical criticism unanimously accepts as genuine, such as the direc
tions o-f Matt. 18,16. 17, are rejected by the Yale lecturer because 
Jesus in the same gospel "recognizes that a recalcitrant brother should 
be forgiven until seventy times seven" - a specimen of criticism 
which not only offends by its arbitrariness, but by its total lack of 
comprehension for the motives urged by our Lo-rd for admonition and 
discipline. Yet this is cited by Tittle as proof that "Jesus, like the 
rest of us, occasionally fell short of perfection" (p.20). 

But what, in the opinion of this Modernist, does Jesus mean 
"after nineteen centuries"? "Sincere and fearless," "one who cham
pions the principles of Jesus where the fighting is the fiercest," a man 
of "dauntless moral sense," are some of the characteristics applied on 
the jacket of the volume to E. F. Tittle. We have not discovered in 
the entire volume a statement or sentiment the utterance of which 
in our day would require courage or "virile championship." A modern 
audience of intellectuals does not gird at pacifism. Tittle calls upon 
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'Christians to refuse participation in war. But does such a pronounce
·ment require courage? Dr. Fosdick, some ten years ago, announced 
nis refusal to participate in another war, and Dr. Tittle knows full 
well that such pacifist utterances have not entailed so much as twellty
four hours' imprisonment in a police hold-over. God forbid that we 
should soon enter another war; but if that calamity should occur, we 
shall see whether the pacifists of 1932 will fail to bless the arms of 
American soldiers and speak of their "spiritual mission" and "cru
sadership" as did the pacifists of 1910 when the "war for righteous
ness" was declared against Germany in 1917. Nous verrons que nous 
verrons. 

Aside from this we are amazed by the assurance with which the 
lecturer attributes pacifism to Jesus. Tittle's line of thought is 
familiar to us from the announcements of the Federal Council of 
Churches. Our Lord extols meekness and peacemaking, demands love 
for the enemy, a non-resistance of evil, warns against selfishness and 
covetousness, rebukes Peter for using the sword, and requires the 
observance of the Golden Rule. From this is deduced the principle 
that government (whose functions involve the use of fOl'ce, if it is to 
exist at all) shall never use armed force in order to defend its land 
and liberties. On such wretched logic is based the major contention 
of the book. 

It requires no "fearless" dealing with "the challenges of the 
times" to preach the square deal for the workmen, an altruistic spirit 
for the capitalist, and a refusal of both to hire gangsters for the safe
guarding of their interests. Who is there in this country that would 
have courage to defend the opposite? Yet such superficial and 
academic pronouncements on the rights of labor and the duties of 
capital are the climaxes of this book towards which in each section 
the author works up with a really splendid management of literary 
and emotional factors. "The mountains go pregnant and give birth 
to a nlouse." 

All the interests of the book are centered upon this present life. 
The other world never comes into view except to be shooed away with 
a gesture of impatience. How may human beings live together 
securely, nobly, and happily~ So far as the principles of Jesus Christ 
can aid in the achievement of this purpose, they have a value for our 
century. The other world does not enter into the discussion. The 
idea of a new heaven and a new earth is "opposed both to the dis
coveries of science and to the revelations of history" (p.140). The 
kingdom of God is not joy and peace in the Holy Ghost, but cometh 
with eating and drinking. When Great Britain abolished the corn 
laws, which were a burden upon the poor (p. 189), and when Gandhi 
agitates for the uplift of outcastes, Tittle recognizes the onward march 
of God's kingdom. The League of Nations is an outstanding example 
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of what Tittle considers the growing influence of Jesus Ohrist. Re
ferring to the protests lodged against Japan for its attack upon Ohina, 
he says: "For the first time in history a major power is being brought 
to the bar of world judgment" (p.115). (David Lloyd George, one 
of the founders of the League, in October, 1932, with reference to the 
ravishing of Manchuria, calls the League's reaction "not only a failure, 
but a ridiculous failure.") Modernism in the volume before us de
claims against high protective tariffs. (p.84) and against British 
domination of India (p.86), and we are expected to applaud such 
gestures not only as a "trenchant dealing with the challenges of the 
times," but as a profound interpretation of Ohrist's message and the 
apostolic commission! 

If we are to define Modernism on the showing made in this 
volume, it is that misinterpretation of the Ohristian Gospel which 
rules out its entire doctrinal element and which, after arbitrarily 
selecting from the gospels as genuine some sayings of our Lord and 
rejecting others, crudely mixes the provinces of Ohurch and State 
in a stressing of eertain general ethical principles, with a careful 
avoidance of any pronouncement that is out of harmony with 
a philosophy that centers its interests entirely upon the present life 
or that would bring the writer or lecturer into conflict with the 
Zeitgeist. THEO. GRAEBNER. 

~ie 5telhmg ber ~rau in ber djriftHdjen Sfirdje. 

S1:ura nactj @SctjIUB bet ~elegatenft;nobe im ~a~te 1929 btactjte bas 
engIifctje ~la±t unfetet @S1,lTIobe unter bel' i'tberfctjrift ,,3'tauen aUf @StmO~ 
balberfammlungen" dnen 2htHel, beHen erf±er @Sa~ in bel' i'tbetfe~ung 
laute±: ,,~ie @SteUung bet 3'taU in bet S1:itctje routbe aUf bet @St;nobal~ 
betfammlung nictjt einmal befptoctjen." ~iefet @Sa~ iff bielfagenb. 
®oHes lillod ~at fctjon langf± entfctjieben, roelctje @SteUung bie 3'tau in 
bet S1:irctje einne~men f oU. ~ief es lillod ®ottes fiinnen unb rooUen roil' 
nictjt beifeitefe~en. ~al'llm - fo roilI obiget @Sa~ gleictjfam fag en -
roat eine @:riidel'llng bet @Sactje iibet~aupt nictjt niitig. 

~ie @SteUung bel' 3'taU in bel' ctjtiftHctjen S1:irctje ~at abet f ctjon 
bielen S1:irctjengemeinf ctjaften gtoBes S1:opfaetbtectjen bel'llrf actjt unb ift 
nut 3U oft falfctj unb fctjtiftroibtig befiniett rootben. ~ as f 0 m m t 
ba~et, baB man bas Hate @Sctjtiftroott nictjt actjte± 
li n b bel' f u ctj t, be m .3 e it g e ift me ctj n li n g a li it age n. @:s 
ift batum roo~l angebtactjt, baB roil' lins mit biefet @Sactje etroas befaffen 
unb bie genaue @SteUung bet @Sctjrift fennenletnen unb feft~arten, lim 
befto belf et getiiftet au fein, ben f ctjtiftroibtigen ~nfictjten, bie fictj in bet 
mobetnen ~~riften~eit aeigen, mit aUet IDCactjt en±gegenilu±re±en. 


